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VOLUME 2 (EXAMPLES) 
Explanatorýy Note 
(1) Scores for all the works cited in the text are provided in this volume, annotated. 
The only exceptions are those for 
a. Op. 20 No. 2,1, H& HI; 
b. Op. 50 No. 4, IV; 
c. Op. 76 No. 2,1. 
(2) The pages are not numbered in this volume but individual examples are numbered. 
Where an example comprises more than one page, the page numbers of that particular 
example are given in brackets. 
(3) All examples are placed in the order they are cited in the text except for Tables 




Symphony No. 40, F major, Finale: Fzqa 
Bar numbers FU GU E SONTATA 
1 -43 Exposition Quasi-Exposition (I-V-I) 
[43 bars] 
44-63 piýode using subject 
mo s tif prominently (vi-ii-iv) 
64- 73 Subject entry in rV 
74- 83 Episode using motifs of 
countersubjects only 
84- 100 Episode using subject Development [89 bars] 
motifs prominently 
101 - 108 Subject entry in ii 
109 - 132 Episode using 'sonatacized' 
subject motifs accompanied 
homophonically 
133 - 146 Subject entries in I in Recapitulation [66 bars] 
Stretto 
147- 168 Episode using subject 
motifs (homophonic) 
169- 189 Episode with no subject 
motifs (homophonic) 
190- 198 Subject in I in all parts in 
unison 
Table 2.2 
Symphony No. 3, G major, Finale: Alla breve/Allegm 
Bar numbers FUGUE SONATA 
1-20 Exposifion First Key A rea 
21 - 26 Subject entry in vi Trwuidon 
26-38 Episode (homophonic) (V) Second Key A rea 
39-63 Middle entries (V, iv, H) Exposition (ends on b. 46) 
[46 bars] 
Development (from b. 47) 
[44 bars] 
64-70 Episode 
71 -76 Subject entries in vi in 
Stretto (overlaps with 
episodic ideas in upper 
parts) 
76-80 Modulates back to tonic by 
alla breve motif 
80-90 Episode (I-V) (Retransition) 
91 -98 Tonic entries in Stretto, Recapitulation [41 bars] 
98 - 102 Episode 
103 - 109 Two subject entries in I 
combined with episodic 
ideas 
110- 131 Episode (bb. 116-119: final 
reiteration of subject within 
homophonic texture in D 
minor) 
Table 2.3. 
Symphony No. 14, A major, Finale: Allegro 
Bar numbers SONATA Bar numbers FUGUE 
1-26 Exposition 1-13 Exposition in 3 
parts (V. 1-V. 1-Vc. ) 
1-13 First Key Area 
14-16 Transition 14- 16 Episode 
(CS/homophonic) 
26 Second Kev Area 17-20 Episode 
(S/contrapuntal) 
21 -26 Episode 
(CS/homophonic) 




32-35 Entry in I (but 
begins on 3rd 
instead of lst 
degree of scale) 





46-66 Recapitulation 46-49 Entry in I (V. 2) 
50 - 53 Episode 
(CS/homophonic) 
54- 57 Episode 
(S/contrapuntal) 




Symphony No. 13, D major, Finale: Allegro molto 
Bar numbers SONATA Bar nos. FUGUE 
1-19 First Key Area (1) 1-4 Quasi- Subject (I)(V. 1) 
Exposition 
15 - 18 Subject (I)(Vc. ) 
20-61 Second Key Area 20-23 Subject (I) (Hom) 
M 
(51 -61) (Closing, section) 51 - 54 Subject (V) (V. 1) 
[=Answer? ) 
62- 104 Development 62 -72 Two subject entries 
(no clear-cut V then I (Vc. ) 
retransition) [=Answer-Subject? ] 
77- 80 Nfiddle Subject in IV (Vc. ) 
entries 
84-87 Subject in ii (V. 2) 
89-92 Subject in vi (V. 1) 
105 - 170 Recapitulation 105-108 Final Subject in I (V. 1) 
Exposition 
in tonic 
145-152 Entries in I in 4 parts 
in Stretto: Subj-Ans- 
Subj-Ans (V. 1-V. 2- 
Vla-Vc) 
152-155- 1 Subject in V (V. 1) 
(160-170) Coda 
ý160-1 
63 1 F_ Subject in I (V. 1) 
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lExamDle 4 . 
-C-Ypl 
FUGAL FOREGROUND SONATA BACKGROUND 
Bar nos. Function Function (bar nos. ) Topic 
1-10 Fugal Exposition First Tonal Area "Exposition" 
11-12 Episode I Tr-ansition 





24-261 Episode 2 V-V# 
26 2 -28 Subject entry in i i ["False recapitulation") 
29-34 Episode 3 prolong i 
35-36 Subject entry in IVM VAH "Retransition" 
-37-45 Episode 4 
Will - V#fl 
46-49 Subject/Answer entries Double return to tonic "Recapitulation" 
in all four parts in i, and Principal Subject 
presented in stretto (bb. 46-7 1) 
Episode 5 Prolongation of 
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Source Presence of P4 in bar 29 Remarks 
1. Autograph Score, 1787 Yes Not in Haydn's hand 
2. Signed manuscript parts No Copyist: J. Radnitzkv 
sent to Forster, 1787 
(Egerton 2379) 
3. Signed manuscript parts No Copyist: ? J. Radnitsk-y 
from Haydn's library, 1787 
(Add. 32174) 
4. Manuscript parts used by No f: but f Copyist: Not certain, 
Esterfý3ý musicians, 1787 ? Joseph Elssler Junior 
(EI-L Budapesý 
Ms. Mus. I. 134) 
5. First printed edition: No a# aligned with d-c' in cello 
W. Forster, Londorý 1787 part; thef: underneath a;; 
(R. M. 14. f. 21(4)) looks as if it applies to d-el 
as well 
6. Second printed edition: Yes Copied from Forster 
Artaria, Vienna, 1787 edition? 
(h. 2872 k. ) 
7. Edition Sieber, Paris, Yes Follows Artaria's mistake? 
1788 (g. 75. y. ) 
8. W. Forster, London, No Same plate as the 1787 
c. 1800 (Hirsch IE 289) edition was used? 
piv1pLE 4J31 
TABLE2 
Source A Autograph score 
Source B' Signed manuscript parts sent to Forster, copied býr- Radnitzky (Egerton 2379) 
Source B2 Signed manuscript parts kept in Haydn's own library; copied by Radnitzky 
(Add. 32174) 
Source C Manuscript parts used by the Esterhazy musicians; copyist unknown. possibly J. 
Elssler Jr. (Budapest: IVIS. Mus. 1.134) 
Source D Lost parts sent to Artaria 
Edition E First Forster edition (1797) 
Edition F First Artaria edition (1787 Dec) 
A (autograph score) 
B21, BI 
4\ 
\1 D (Lost 
4 
E (Forster) -F (Ailaria) 
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